






• And the breakdancing movies just 

capture the "joys" of such energetic 
larks as "locking", “popping”, 
“breaking” and generally spinning 
about on one's head pretending to 
be a robot is Breakin' Two Is 
electric Boogaloo. a sequel to 
last year's Breakin . Likeall self- 
respecting breakdance films. 
Breakin'Two... has lots of music by 
people like Ollie & Jerry, Carol 
Lynn Townes and Rags & 
Riches, lots of scenes featuring 
“hundreds of young, bouncy people 
having a good time", and a sort of 
plot about “an underdog who battles 
impossible odds and comes out a 

There's even a scene set in a 
hospital and "when doctors and their 
patients get caught up in the musical 
magic, casts and crutches are 
tossed aside and everybody starts 

/hy, it's a "non-stop dancing, 
)using, busting, footstomper of a 
lovie!!” Crikey!! 

• Who said: “I live and breathe and 
do four times as much four times as 
fast as anyone else"? Who said 
“Lewisham! You are the rock and roll 
capital of the world r ? Who said 
rather a lot of things that are much 
too rude to print in our morally 
uplifting S/tz pages? Why, David 
Lee Roth - who else?-the sir>ger with 
Van Halen who, apart from being 
responsible for the worst record ever 
made (“Oh Pretty Woman"), are the 
most over the top and, in Bitz 
opinion, most entertaining heavy 
metal troupe on eartti. 

There's a new book out on them - 
Van Halan: Jumpin’ For Tho 
Dollar by John Shearlaw - and it is. 
quite frankly, rather good. We 
particularly liked the bit where Roth 
reveals that his great hero is Ray 
Kroc. the man who invented 
McDonalds hamburgers. The book 
is published by Zomba at £3.99. 

From the same publishers comes 
Iron Maiden: Running Free by 
Gary Bushell and Ross Halfin which 
is nearly twice the price (£5.99) and 
not half as entertaining. Unless you 
like lots of pictures of “ver lads” 
having a booze up. "ver lads" larking 
about with naked ladies and "ver 
lads” thrashing out meaty riffs on 
stage with that stupid person in the 

• Remember TimeU.K.?’Course 
you do! They're the band put 
together by ex-Jam drummer Rick 
Buckler, and they've a new single 
“Playground Of Privilege” waiting to 
be grabbed out of the racks of your 
local record emporium right now. 

(Astonishing fact! It's on Arista 
Records which is the very same 
label that dropped other Jam 
renegade Bruce Foxton before 

• The Commodores, who now 
have a new line up following the 
departure of Lionel Richie and 
Thomas McLary, arrive in Britain in 
February for a tf" *-''- 

DOUBLE DUTCH 

Nevertheless that's where the composers of the infectious "Say Yeah” 
were txjrn - Bernard 30. and Rob, 28 years ago (though, fact fans, 
Bernard's Dad hails from Scotland). They've written and produced music 
together since 1979, before which they studied sociology and 
anthropology respectively atuniversity(B/te/simpressed). In 1982they 
adopted the name The Limit ("it doesn't really mean anything - we just 
liked the sound”), had a dance hit in America with “She's So Divine", and 
the rest is history. 

Well, not quite. But the last couple of years have involved scurrying 
between Holland and America recording what will soon be their debut 
album, imaginatively-titled "The Limit”. Though "Say Yeah" features 
American soul singer Gwen Guthne who they met in New York, they do all 
the other vocals themselves. 

Rob reveals that he and Bernard are “very close personal friends - 
we've known each other for ten years". Do they socialise outside work 
then? "Yes. Absolutely!" he replies with enthusiasm, and proceeds to tell 
S/fzabout their passion for running through parks and on roads, though 
“we don't run together. We can't stand the competition". 

Presumably, If they're in ourcharts, they must be mass/ve stars at 
home in Holland. "No, not at all,” corrects Bernard. "Wecan walk about 
there in complete anonymity." 

Oh. Well perhaps that's because they sing in English, not Dutch? 
"No,” answers Bernard firmly. "In Holland the pop language fsEnglish. 

The Dutch don't seem to believe in their own language. People identify 
pop music with The Beatles - it just sounds funny in Dutch." 

The exciting title of this "waxing” is 
"Thomas McLary". 

February 1 called "Do Yo^u Really 
Want My Love”. 

• Sheffield band Person To Person, support on recent Alison Moyettour, 
have a new single out now. It's called "Reputation". 

(Astonishing fact! Person To Person's drummer, David Palmer, used to 
have greasy hair and be in incredibly famous pop band ABC!!!.) 

• Fashionable soul/funk/jazz trio 
Floy Joy have just released anew 
single. Called "Operator Operator", 
it's an extra-specially-super remix of 
a track off their debut LP “Into The 

line-up is now exacf/ythe same as 
when they played on Whistle Test 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Hollywood (25) on February 9 
Potor aobrlol (35) on February i 3 
Potcr Hook of New Ordor (29) on 

Ihe first one they've ever released m 
the small, compact, easy-to-handis 
r size. But don't worry, megemix 
fans, there's also a groovfar 12" 

called “Mothdoom Ecstaoy". 
(Astonishing Fact! Torch Song 

have just set up a studio with T‘-o 
Cocteau Twins!!!!!) 



• Local councils don't usually seem 
to like pop music very much, what 
with banning 'shocking'groups, 
closing down venues and similar 
nastinesses. Not Merseyside City 
Council though - they've just given 
£1,500 towards the release of 
■ Jobs For The Boys", a 17-lrack 
compilation from Liverpool "to show 
what the city could do". It'soutnow 
on Stiff, and features bands like 
Cook Da Books, Afraid of Mice. This 
Final Frame, and The Faction. 

(Astonishing fact! Ronnie Flood, 

• Sheila E, best known for not 
wearing very many clothes and 
rattling about on percussion 
instruments as the support act on 
Prince's "Purple Rain" tour, has just 

"The Belle Of St Mark". 

Kool & The Gang’s new single 
"Misled", is released on February 

• Q: What do George Michael, 
Julian Lennon, Mark O'Toole, Dave 
Gahan, Nick Rhodes, Alison Moyet, 
Jimi Somerville, Marilyn and Ian 
McNabb of The Icicle Works have in 

A: None of them had even been born 
yet when Tina Turner first sang on 

Yes! It was 25 years ago that Ms 
Turner (real name Annie Mae 
Bullock, fact fans) embarked on the 
pop singing lark. And a whole 

sizzlin'! How doesshe do it? We 
here on the B/fzdesk aren't too sure, 
but we do know that we cannot let 

landmark in pop's rich history- pass 
without marking it in some way. 

So we've got hold of 10 copies of 
Tina's brand new and quite 
sensational" Private Dancer Video 
EP" and are giving them away. The 
video, which includes "What's Love 
GotToDoWithlt'',''Let'sStay 
Together", “Better Be Good To Me" 
and “Private Dancer", features the 
ageless singer as “a hired dancer 
fantasising her way into can-can, 
ballet and geisha girl sequences" 
and other amazing visual treats. 

And it can be yours if you can 
solve the following prickly teaser.. 

Who wrote the song "Private 
Dancer"? Was it a) George Michael 
b) Phil Collins c) Mark Knopfler or d) 
Ian McNabb of The Icicle Works? 

Answers on a postcard or the back 
of an envelope to Smash Hits 
Tina Turner Competition. 52- 
55 Carnaby Street, London W1V 
4PF.GetthemherebyFebruary13 
and please state whether you 
require VHS or Beta. 

SWEET ROME 

• And they said it couldn't be done! David Bowie 
crooning along with Bing Crosby- possibly. 
Michael Jackson 'duetting' with Vincent Price- 
perhaps. Paul McCartney getting together with a 
bunch of cartoon frogs - feasible. But Gary 
Human recording with a member of furry dice 'n' 
Cortina supremos Shakatak? Never in a billion 
years, they cried. But they were wrong-as our 

Late last year. Bill Sharpe, the Shaks' keyboard 
player, was in the studio recording a disco song 
called “Change Your Mind". Things were not going 
well. What this song needs, thought Bill, is "a 
certain kind of steely, detached vocal." At that very 
moment, who should walk into the studio but Gaz 
Numan- the king of the "steely, detached vocal." 
Oh, miracle of fate!! Within seconds Gary was at 
the mike doing his "thing" to Bill's backing music- 
and hey presto! the "Change Your Mind" single 

The wondrous result is released on February 1 
and Bill and Gazza-the strangest partnership in 
the history of recorded music-are making a video 
to go with it. But hold! News of an even stranger 
parfnership has just come crackling down the Bitz 
hotline. David Bowie has just made a single 
called “This Is Not America" with obscure jazz 
guitarist Pat Metheny! Would you credit it? 

• TheBoysTownGang-once 
described in these very pages as 
“the most boring group in the world" 
- have a new single out. It's a 
version of Stevie Wonder's ancient 
hit “Yester-Me. Yester-You, 
Yesterday". 

(Astonishing fact! The Boys Town 
Gang's f 982 hit "Signed Sealed 
Delivered (I'm Yours)" was originally 
ahitfor...StevieWonderlll!) 





► This could be the chance your act has been 
waiting for to make that extra jump to stardom 

► Your entry will be acknowledged, and the 14 
regional finalists will be selected and judged by < 
panel of experts includingJeffWayne, Kirsty 
MacColl and David Kid Jensen, and there may 
also be a requirement for a live performance, to 

► The six runners-up will be offered a 
recording session to be professionally 
mixed at Ollie Studios, or an 
equivalent, plus 100 copies on Sony 1 
Metal Tape. Plus a Sony Walkman I 
Professional. 1 

► Let Sony Tape help you join acts like Duran 
Duran, Frankie Goes To Hollywood. Wham, U2, 
and Alison Mpyet in the spotlight of the world's 
stage. Because the first prize in the Sony Tape 
Rock'n’Pop Challenge is the guaranteed releasi 
of a professionally recorded single before the 
end of 1985 by Stiff Records, with obvious 
impact on the music business. 
► And to enter the Challenge, all you have to d 
is clip a recent photograph of your act to the 
Entry Form below and send it with a cassette 
featuring two of your original compositions, to 
the Competition address. 
► It doesn't matter whether you're a solo pop 
singer or a rock band, or what style of music yoi 
play. But you must clearly label the cassette wit 
the title and duration of each track. 

► No cassettes can be returned, but instead 
will be wiped clean and given to the Royal 
National Institute forthe Blind. 
► So fill in the Entry Form now and start 
selecting the two tracks you feel do the most 
justice to your performance. And make sure 
your entry reaches us before 30 April 1985. 
►Who knows, you may 

► A Sony Walkman 
Professional, to makf 

CLOSING DATE APRIL 30,1985 

RULES OF EWTRY 

lONE ACT WILL MAKE IT BK 
\ IN 1985. MAKE IT YOURS. 

CHUUIKE 

► The overall Winning .aiiiigg 
act will be guaranteed 
the release of at least ' - 1^ 
one single before the ^ ^ 
end of 1985 by Stiff » 
Records. Recording wili^». »' ■ 
becamedoutina V 
professional 24-track studio,*-^ 
produced by Jeff Wayne, composer of The Wr 
of the Worlds,’ and top record producer. 

quality studio recordings, ■ 
with such features as Dolby 
B/C Noise Reduction. 

CUTDV CADM Send completed entry form, photograph and labelled cassette to 
Cn I HI rUiilTl SonvTaDeRock’n'PoDComDetition,513FulhamRoad.LondonSV 

SIGNATURE- 

SIGNATURE* 
(BAND MEMBER/MANAGER ETC1 



“HERE HOT HUHHVS BOYS 
“Obviously we’re very pleased and excited,” 
announces Paul King, trying to look smug 

success of their re-released “Love 
” single. Only thing is, he’s just bust 

trendy jacket and as he it trendy jacket and as h 
tely trying to untangle tl 
)w If he was a proper 

Glad to hear it, frankly. Their boots may be a bit dodgy, 
those threads a little on the loud side, but Chris Heath is 

prepared to give KING the benefit of the doubt. 
If you had that attitude. Saying that isn’t being 
cocky or over-confident. 

“I’ve got a really good friend I went to school 
with. He’s always said what are you going to 
do if it doesn’t work?’ But I think that if you’ve 
got a reserve plan you're never actualjy going 

no option you've gof to go for it.” 
Nevertheless, despite his confidence, there 

were plenty of people ready to write King off. 

JIHIRCKRt HICK 
iTOHYNRLLf 

1 little plastic guitar eve 
y along to old Beatle re< 

lere’s something special going on inside his 
ead. So I needed no persuasion. I knew this 
&w project would be something special and I 

..as lucky to be part of it." 
The moody one in the band, Jim’s past 

“(ehaviour has earned him the nickname of 
immy Jackal-supposedly because he's “a 

“I was like that in my late teens, going rourKl 
n gangs, causing trouble. Actually”, he 
:onf ides, “ we weren’t that naught though we 
bought we were. We weren’t brave enough!" 

Outside the band, apart from his girlfriend 

footballer. Ora speedway rider. 11 
scramble bike - but the insurance ror my 
fingers means I don't really do it now. tho4 

“If I get rich I’d probably buy a season b< 
Coventry City Football Club and invite all i 

leader”, "full of charisma’^ “very strong- 

He’s also “a man with a mortgage" who lives In 
a “two-up, two-down terrace house” in 
Coventry with “ a few friends”. There he enjoys 
watching videos (“ail sorts”), reading (“my 
favourite authors are Richard Brautigan and 
Ian McEwan”), and getting on with his private E“l have many female friends”, he says, 

ing cryptically that “there are lots of 
ciai people in my life, male and female, not 

_low 24 years since he was born in 
Coventry, like the rest of the band. Paul Francis 
Luke King (“all good religious names”) 
resolved early on not to conform: “My father 
worked for 27 years at the car plant, in the 

‘'y, bless him. The very thing I didn't want 

schooidays were uneventful till, aged 13, he 
adopted the Bowie haircut and look of the time: 
“My life was a misery. I got beaten up all the 
time! I had to get rid of it.” 

then, style has served him rather 

_of a devil." “The clown of the band.” “Th 
Jack the Lad.” That's the verdict the others 
give of 22-year-old Tony. He went to the same 
Coventry school as Paul, but in a lower year. Ii 
those days he wanted “to work outdoors, be a 

ska band Paul was in at the time. The Reluctant 
Stereotypes. When the Idea of King r--■ 
he was the automatic choice as the k 

*■ )wa^gstheresnoconceaii 

irked for what we’ve^ot.' 
pride about the M 

I've got flair andoriginality. A 

One of the mortgage-less members of King, 
he still lives with his parente - “H keeps your 
feet on the ground -you know where you are 
with your parents." Outside the band he 
socialises (“I like going to the local pub"; 

“I always wanted to be a professional 
musician,” states keyboard player Mick. To 
this end he embarked upon a classical trainin 
ifrom the tender age of four. So good was Mick 
[that at 15 he was offered a scholarship to the 
"prestigious Royal Academy to study piano. 
But by that time he'd been bitten by the pop 
music bug, having played gigs at local workin 
men's clubs since the age of 12. 
I—.!-1—•--worked for six 

»re quitting. His first break 
saskedtojoinE ' 

Lighthouse. Years before they’d been a pop 
" by this time they were eking 01 

itined to find his picture stuck i 
vails round the country, 
iting,” he enthuses. “When you start 

.9 ..idoing something in the pop world 
mat’s what you dream of. Now it’s started to 

- it’s weird.” 
he really good thing,” li 
've been in the local par 

the local chip shop ' 
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HOWARD JONES 
NEW 7" & 3 TRACK 12" SINGLE 

THINGS CAN 
ONLY GET 
BETTER 

See Howard on 
26th Jan Other Side of the Tracks Channel 4 
29th Jan Old Grey Whistle Test BBC2 
1st Feb Oxford Road Show BBC2 
llth Feb BRIT Awards BBC I 
March Tour Dates 
1st Aberdeen Capital 
2nd Dundee Caird Hall 
3rd Edinburgh Playhouse 
5th Dublin R.D.S. 
5th & 7th Belfast Maysfield L.C. 
9th & lOth Oxford Apollo 
llth Nottingham Royal Concert Hall 
12th Sheffield City Hall 
15th Manchester Apollo 
More dates to be added Distributed by luea Records Ltd, O A Warner Communications Company. 
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r* NInia (not galaha) (Kai) 
utterly silly. Currently burdened 
with the title "the trendies! group in 
London", the Chickens (as they 
will soon be known) are two 
Japanese girls backed by two 
loony experimental musicians. 
"We Are Ninja" is good not 
because Japanese music is "really 
hip this year", nor because they’re 

profound", but because this is a^ 
convincingly wacky dance track 
over which MsHohkiandMs 
Taguchi chant lots of daft 
unintelligible lyrics in a most 
compelling way. Single Of The 
Fortnight. 

THE BOOMTOWN RATS; A 
Hold Of Me (Mercury) Poor old 
Bob Qeldof. He does a brilliant job 
as the main force behind Band Aid, 
sacrificing months of his 
professional and private life and all 

■ some people can say is thaf he’s 
doing it to resuscitate his own 
career. And it’s just not true. Mind 
you, if if was, it wouldn’t make any 
difference - this new Boomtown 
Rats single Is too unspeakably 
ordinary to be saved by any 

PAUL HARDCASTLE: Papa’s 
Got A Brand New PigBag 
(Kaz) A bizarre electro-funk 
"‘“dition of the old Pigbag 
. .-nper. For some reason the 
sleeve is covered in mischievous 
demons and on the record little 

'trieking falsetto voices chant 
yve’re going to get you’’- like an 

aural version of Gremlins. On the 
se, for comparison, is the 

TORCH SONG: Ode To Billy 
Joe (IRS) A -eos singer called 
Bobbie Gentry did the original 
country blues version of this. When 

ung it, she successfully 
_deo very upset about the fact 
that the Billy Joe of the title had 
been driven to jump off a bridge. In 
-^arisen. Torch Song’s Laurie 

, irdeliversitinapositively 
emotionless way- she might just 
as well be reciting her shopping 
list. A shame, as otherwise this 

PHIL COLLINS; Suaaud 
(WrginjJ 
_ _ Mr Collins, famous for his 
heart-rending ballads like “Against 
All Odds”, was idly tuning hiskid’s 
transistor radio looking for Radio 2 
when he caught just a snippet of a 
trendy electrofunk dance record, “i 
can do that," bethought. So he did. 
Only thing was, he’d heard a really 
bad (not ’baaad’ bad, just lousy) 
example of it- no tune, cluttered 
arrangement, silly title. Still, all 
credit to him for copying it so well. 

irrepressibly boppy tune? That 

expect? Though this does grow on 
you after a while I don’t quite 
understand why Kool & The Gang 
have started using buzzing rock 
guitars and sounding like Van 

DAVID LEE ROTH: California 
' ' t (Warner Bros.)... talking 

..om, their lead singer has just 
made a record which sounds 

nothing like Van Halen. In fact this 
old Beach Boys’ song-you know, 
a jolly summer tune and lots of 
singalong harmonies, some of 
them by actual Beach Boy Carl 
Wilson - is rather weedy, and can 
only do damage to his reputation 
as 'the wildest man in rock’. 

HOWARD JONES: Things 
Can Only Gat Bettor (Warner 
Bros.) Years from now, when the 
’80s are but a memory, I will still 
detest Howard's "New Song” as 
much as the day I first heard it, and 

and just about everyone else 
important in your life will be driving 
you barmy with their out-of-tune 
renditions of “ woah-oh woah-oh- 
oh woah~oh, woah-oh, woah-oh- 

Shalamar hits like "There It Is" and 
“A Night To Remember"? Eugene 
Wilde does. In fact his memory’s 
so good he’s managed to write 
another song which sounds 
exactlythe same. It’s good, but can 
he body-pop as well as Jeffery 
Daniel? I think not. 

BILL SHARPE AND GARY 

rather good. The most amazing 
thing is that for the first lime ever 
Gary actually sings a tune. 
Previously he's only ever mumbled 
in a robotic monotone so 
understandably the first few lines 
are a bit painful - but by the end 
he’s really getting the hang of it. 

FLOV JOV: Operator (Virgin) 
Floy Joy (name taken from an old 
Motown song, fact fans), the Ward 
Brothers and reggae vocalist 
Carole Thompson, seem to be 
everybody’s tip for the top this 
year. I’m not sure that this will be 
the one to break them though. Like 
most of their “Into The Hot" LP, it 
energetically mixes funk, soul, and 
jazz (a bit like Bade would If she 
ever woke upjbut the actual song 

they’re singing about a Canadian 
town (something to do with North 
American Indians, I suspect), this 
has a lovely tune and may well be a 

THE BLUEBELLS: All I Am 
(London) It must be hard being a 
Bluebell. Whenever you release a 
half-decent song like "Cath” or 
“Sugar Bridge", you soli so few 
copies that you know even your 
parents haven’t bought it, yet when 
you release incredibly twee stuff 
like “I’m Falling" or "Young At 
Heart" everyone pats you on the 
back and invites you to prat around 
on Top Of The Pops. "All I Am" is in 
the latter vein - all ’60s singalong 
harmonies and terrible words. I do 
quite like the tragic bit near the end 
though when even the instruments 
cringe and shut up. 

THE FINK BROTHERS: 
Mutants In Mega-City One 
(Zarjazz) A fantasy piece based 
on the 2000A. D. comic (see page 
16) which finds Suggs and Carl 
from Madness being very 
indulgent. Not being au fart with 
'the story so far’, I find it all a bit 

_. J waiting on every con... 
Remember to call forjudge 
Dredd'. much to the amusement of 

KILLING JOKE: Love Like 
Bload(EG)Atlast!Afterfive 
years making exactlythe same 
record - deafening drums and 
guitar, a tuneless vocal - Killing 
Joke have actually written a song. 
It’s not a very good one, and 
unfortunately the swish production 

_that Flash And The 
, „ ./ho as everybody knows are 
the most anonymous group ever to 
have existed, were actually two old 
blokes from legendary (i.e. totally 
forgotten) Australian pop group 
The Easybeats. Does this explain 
why once every couple of years 
they make an infuriatingly catchy 
record like “Waiting For A Train" 
(or this one) that is always a hit? 
Probably not. 

DARYL HALL A JOHN 
OATES: Method Of Modern 
Love (RCA) If you saw these two 
on TV over Christmas, you’ll 
already know the only three 
important things that anyone need 
know about them: a) they’ve got 
incredibly naff haircuts; b) Daryl 
Hall has got a terrific white soul 
voice: c) they sometimes write 
brilliant middle-of-the-road pop 
songs. If you didn't, then listening 

evidence forb)-you’ll have to take 
my word on the other two. 
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GEORGE-BENSON 

riuif SEYenltC.'O ‘joes an ilcif&p inseritiwnt (*or 

I r 1^|0H4 counki: how dul IVity mtei"? 

LARE yoi I A ROMANT/C? Onh/ Our qMiJ; 
y can'te.11 ^ 

LOOKS AT UO/ERS 

pASH lOU ON ThH DATE 
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CONTRACT or THE HEART 
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HOW FAMOl 
Don’t bother doing this quiz unless you’re a pop star (or think you are). It’s 

designed to separate People Who Are Very Famous Indeed from the People 
Who Reckon They’re Frightfully Famous But Actually Aren’t At All. Tot up 

your score and discover if you’re appealing or appalling. 



IS ARE YOU? 
compromise our relationship, 
c)Oh God. He's just-like-the 
un^scussable. 

13. Who are you going out with at 

a) Let me see. Oh right, it’s Birgitta 
a Swedish lady. You might have 
seen her on the cover of Vogue this 

:) I'm more involvet/in self- 
ike, trying to bres 

sexual stereotyping, 
d) Joolz, she's in a local all-girl t 
called The Red Ferns, right? 

used to have a VW Beetle for 
t. like, running around in. but 
se days Juggins the chauffeur 

15. What was the last record you 
bought? 
a) "Atmosphere" by Russ Abbott. 
b) I'm going through a really heavy 
musique concrete phase at the 
moment. Have you heard of Edgar 

c) The record company sends me all 

quite honestly I never get time to 
check them out. 
d) 350 copies of my latest single (in i 
chart return shop). 

16. What was the last film you 

a) I went to the premiere of Dune, bi 
didn't actually catch much of the 
movie. I was in the bar ‘‘rappin’" witt 

Street. 
c) Crzcola YStrbr Vo/directed by 
Jerzcy Grobsk. An amazing 
Albanian film; actually. I'm biased -1 

18. What do you have In your 
trouser pockets right nojw? 

change, a used Scotties tissue and a 
ball of fluff. 
b) Nothing at all-objects spoil the 
line of my clothing. 
c) Credit cards. Oh. and a telephone 

5 must belong 

(Jackson), 
d) I'm wearing a kilt, actually. Spot of 
grouse shooting this weekend with 

we know you're lying: 

0-70 Not very famous at all. Don't 

TS^iTo Quiteja'mous. You can’t use 

paying. George Michael actually 

145-200 Very famous; you 

George Michael's stoppedtalking to 
you, probably because you’ve been 
asked on Punchllnesand he hasn't. 
205-270 Hello John Taylor! (And if 
you’re not John Taylor then you 
cheated. In which case, don'l give up 
your day job.) 
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When they started out, at the dawn of the ’80s, Spandau Ballet were determined ‘*to do something 
different”. They said they’d never end up like the pop stars of the ’70s endless tours in huge arenas, 

limousines, meeting royalty, collecting antiques, making pots of money and no bones about it. 
But they have, ‘i don’t know how to escape that,” says Gary Kemp. Neil Tennant’s saying nothing. 

meing u^to play at Wembley Aren 

[in and pearls, t] 

unashamedly. 
Take Spandau Ballet, for instance. 
In those brave, early New Romantic days of 

into the boring and predictable music business 
syndrome of of endless touring; they were always 
going to “do something different”. 

By the end of 1984 they seemed to have ended up 
as conventional a rock band as you could ever 
imagine. Releasing one LP a year, skimming a 
handful of singles off it and touring to promote it. In 
the process they’ve made lots of money and are not 

Think back to the video of the “Do They Know 

the studio on foot. Sling cfimbing out of his Range 
Rover. Bananarama piling out of an unimpressive 

;rs of Spandau Ballet spill oi 

“We don’t those kind of cars!” he splutters 
indignantly. 

Oh, yeah? 
“We fly in to the airpon and cars are arranged for 

us. We normally have Rovers or Granadas, just cars 
to take us around. Somebody thought they would be 

through their enc_ _ _ 
They’re in Europe with the Far East, Australia and 

Are you disappointed that you’ve ended up 
touring all the lime when you set out to become a 
“different” kind of group? 

“No, because I don’t think you can be subversive 

Ca^’i you be “subversive” at the top? 
“Maybe that’s the wrong word, maybe I mean a 

cult- you can’t be a cult thing all the time, sooner or 
later if you become successful you create a kind of 
establishment. 

“See what worried me is that the band last year 
who was considered subversive was one of the most 
produced pieces of subversiveness since the Sex 
Pistols, but even more than them because they were 
produced by someone who already had money and 
success. I’m talking about Frankie. They attempted 
some sort of political song that wasn’t really that at 
all - it was just a piece of jingoism to sell the record. 
It was done completely to make money. These 

you become subversive and not look a hypocrite, 
which I think the whole Frankie thing tended to do. 
You know, Trevor Horn creating everything, as 
much as the band might say the opposite.” 

Does that matter? 

coming from young people. Pop musii 
-have a direct link with youth cu 

i men. When someone buys a re-, ^ 
k of life-style, something that they feel 

important thing is how comfortable you are as 
vourseif and being in a band and having the 
opportunity to say what you think and do what voi 
like. That is more satisfying than all the money. 

“I still get depressed about things. I’m happier 

happv_. 
r does, however, enjoy being able to buy 
-’ramies. I like art.” And he loves driving 

r”. But the fact of the matter is that he 

girlfriend,a' . 
very powerful personality so she’s not the kind of 
girl that relies on me being there”. And he’s very 
close to his family. 

“It’s a typical working-class family, very close, do 

especialfy since my Dad’s illness, because they don’t 

Martin flew their Mum and Dad up to witness the 
occasion, and they were “thrilled” because Spandau 
were given the keys to the city of Edinburg, the 
castle was spwially lit up and they met Prince Charles. 

“He’d obviously read up on his homework the day 

(Spandau’s manager) a 

He looks a little agitated, clutching a mug of tea 
“We’re five workmg-class lads from North 

London who enjoy every second of what we do an< 
having a good laugh at the same time. We have no 
guilt complexes to worry about- it’s mainly the 
middle-class lads who have the guilt complexes.” 

But don’t you think that you, and Duran Duran 
and Wham!, for instance, are guilty of setting up a 

he admits, “because I don’t know how to e^ape 
that. You try silly things, you always sign as many 
autographs as you can, you sign autographs for kids 
outside your front door that are there every day, but 
then you’ve got to be whisked through an airport 
‘cause you’ll never get on the bloody plane. You’ve 
got to do all those sort of things. You-*- 
party then you get pictures in '*- 

tecied by people all the tin 
_jna‘causeyor - 
naturally happens. 

young kid, he and lus friends would i 
from their “council area” and “all th< 
lawyers would lean ( 

their doorsten. Nov 

___ il’veboughtit.” 

Arc you a millionaire or anything like that? 
“I don’t think I’m a millionaire, I don’t know if I 

n. Obviously, I have an amazingly comfortable 

anything he still longs for? Anything he w 

immortality and I don’t think anyone can deny that 
You’re after some kind of immortality and that’s 
why you write songs because, when you write a 

lousands of years ago and that person has rotted in 

^^d when I’m rotting in a grave, they’ll still be as 











ATAXON 
THE PRESS IS A 

TAX ON YOU 
There are strong 
reasons to believe 
the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer is 
planning to impose 
VAT on your 
magazine. 

Such a move would 
turn the clock back 
130 years - the last 
tax on the Press was 
repealed in 1855. 
Since then ‘No tax on 
knowledge’ has been 
a principle agreed by 
all Governments, 
even in the darkest 

A free Press is a tax-free Press. 
No Government should be given the power to 

impose financial pressure on a Press it may not like. 

Write to your NIP insisting that he says ‘NO’ to any 
tax on reading. 

OSTHil 
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Can you find out exactly flow Gill Saward 
of Shakatak gets her hair so good? It 
always looks amazing on telly. And does 
she wear hair-pieces or is it all hers?! 
Sharon Harris. Bexley. 
• Gill, who for her sins has been described as 
“quile a petite young lady with plenty of flowing 
blonde hair- and a bubbly exuberance!..." is 
now prepared to reveal af/for you equally 
exuberant Sef Smart readers. "First off. I had my 
hair very lightly permed in order to make it look 
shaggy. My hairdresser, Liz Adams, usually tends 
to my hair but when on tour she may not always 
have the time so I'll start myself. After washing, I 
completely cover my head in foam (mousse) 
before scrunch-drying it with my fingers. I then 
back-comb it up and out before absolutely caking it 
with hairspray. However,” she adds, "to make it 
look longer. I'll have some extra bits woven in - 
usually nylon strands... 
and bushy. Just right!" 

V. GET SMART 
purple tinted hair... 

• You must mean his 

Spmetm 
hUrepI 

Robert Smith's F 

photo session already wearing the shirt. He 
actually received it courtesy of his talented and 
able Press Officer, Barbara Charone, who had it 
madeattheslogan-a-'.- - ■. 

everything about the guy 

theiriFFtiVersana wearing a t-shirt bearing the 
legend Styx World Tour 1978..(according to the 
book Rock Speak by our own Tom HibbertI). Motto 

ly real name's John but I 
don't like talking about it”) is anywhere near as 
un-trendy sounding as all that. Bom April 25,1960, 
in St Helen's in Liverpool, he worked with both The 
Alarm andTheTruth before joining the Nik 
Kershaw crew when "Wouldn't It Be Good" 
entered the charts early last year. He then left 
briefly to join a Liverpool-based group called 
Here s Johnny but was tempted back into the 
ranks for the "Widdle" tour. He lives in London at 
the moment but over the next few months will tour 
Scandinavia. Europe, America, Australia and 
Japan with Nik's 20-strong crew. "The worst thing 
about this job is having to get up early for me - but I 
'enow that I really enjoy it and i- 
tnything else." Goodonya.V 

• Unfortunately, you did. Hanoi Rocks' drummer, 
Razzle, real name Nick Ding ley, died instantly on 
December 8 when the car he was a passenger in 

turned 24. The person driving the car - singer 
Vince Nell of heavy metal act Motley Crue - takes 
full responsibility for the whole disaster (the driver 
of another car also died) and now faces a prison 
sentence of up to 20 years. 
Please could you tell me where I could 
buy a “Love Animals, Don't Eat Them” 
t-shirt, as worn by Howard Jones in the 
Woolwortha/Smash Hits Christmas 

Myself and a 

a song. Like most people, we dr 
■--=-n TopOf ThePops-sohowdowi 
get people to notice us? 
John Taylor Fan, Cambridgeshire. 
• I put your question to big Tom Watk 
ultra-fashionable design company X-i. wi lo vo 
been responsible for packaging and/or styling 
Frankie (xoes To Hollywood, Kim Wilde and Nik 

cally, it's the tf 
make-up". Th 

Could you please tell me who this 
Kathleen Turner is? John Taylor voted 
her as the Most Fanclablo Human Being 
in your readers’ poll! 
Duran Fan, Birmingham. 
• She's actually quite famous. An only child, she 
was born in Springfield. Missouri where she later 
attended college, 'majoring' in Dramatic Art. 
Interesting so far, eh? Anyway, she first came to 
prominence (as they say) in the film BodyHeatbut 
more recently starred in the much-praised 
adventure-comedy. Romancing The Stone, 
opposite Michael Douglas (ex-good guy in The 
Streets Of San Francisco). It's ranked a PG film so 
maybe you'd like to go along and study her 
movements. Or maybe not... 

Could you please confirm Elvis Costeilo’s 
real age as we think he’s 29 but you iot 
think he’s 30. Also, have there been any 
good books published which contain the 
lyrics to his songs? 
Elvis 's Green Shirt, Greater Manchester. 
• Elvis has actually reached the big three-o so on 
his next birthday- August 25- he'lfbe 31. As 
regards books on the man they used to call Declan 
McManus, we recommend a hefty tome called The 
Singing Dictionary. Containing the words and 
(very accurate) music to the songs on his first five 
LPs, if’s unfortunately also a very hefty price at 
£11.95. Alternatively you may prefer a slimmer, 
cheaper volume entitled Ever^ay I Write The 
Song which sells for £7.95. Both are available from 
good bookshops, although it is possible to order 
them from Music Sales. Newmarket Road, Bury St 
Edmunds, Suffolk (enclose PO/cheque/stamps for 
25p for their catalogue, or 65p postage per book). 



Catch the Love <£ Pride 
for "85 Tour. 
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PROUDLY PRESENT AN ALMOST UNBELIEVABLY GENEROUS COMPETITION... 
start seriously eating before 
you even think about entering 
this competition. Because the 
heavier you are, the more you 
stand to win. 

The Virgin Megastore in 
Oxford Street, London, is one of 
the largest record stores in the 
entire world. Just about any 
record you could possibly want 
can be found in here. And in a 
few weeks time you could be 
grabbing a gigantic pile of 
records there FREE - as many 
records as add up to your own 
weight. 

How many would that be? 

for posterity and a photo of it 
will be in the earliest possible 
issue of Smash Hits. So you get 
lots of records and become a 
little bit famous all at the same 

Here’s how you enter. 
Which of the following groups 

has Glenn Gregory never sung 
with? a) Band Aid, b) The 
Underpants, c) The Human 
League, d) Heaven 17. 

Write the answer to this 
question plus your name and 
address on a postcard or the 
back of an envelope and post it 
to: Smash Hits/Virgin Win Your 

WIN YOUR WEIGHT IN 
Well, if an average LP weighs 
about 250 gms and you weigh, 
say, nine stone, you’d win 
about 2225 LPs! Quite a pile, 
you’ll agree. 

The lucky winner will be 
transported down to London, 
courtesy of those awfully nice 
people at good ol’ British Rail, 
met by a member of the Smash 
Hits staff {sorry 'bout this bit- 
Ed.) and driven to the Virgin 
Megastore in Oxford Street. 
Here none other than Glenn 
Gregory of Heaven 17 will be on 
hand to witness the historic 
event as the records are 
chosen and weighed up against 
the winner. Needless to say, a 
Smash Hits photographer will 
be on hand to record the event 

Weight in Records 
Competition, 14 Holkham 
Road, Orton Southgate, 
Peterborough PE2 OYJ. 

And hurry! On February 14 the 
winner’s name will be plucked 
out of the mailbag. 

And it could be yours. 

By the way, just for the record, 
{Ouch!-Ed.) there are other 
Virgin Megastores in 
Birmingham, Brighton, Bristol, 
Cardiff, Durham, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, 
Manchester, Milton Keynes, 
Newcastle, Peterborough, 
Plymouth, Portsmouth, 
Sheffield, Southampton, 
Sunderland, Torquay, York- 











Dear Black Type, 
In reply to George Michael's Hair 

Bleach {Letters, January 3). I have 

Bong ^ng wang hoo hoo chew 
(boo) Bongadang? Ha. Bang Bang 
wosh. Sing sang hoo hoo Blonk. 

I feel it is my duty to clear the name of 
the BBC. In reference to the letter 
from Kate (January 3), may I just point 
out that the Dalles theme music goes; 

Dada.. .dada.. .dada da da da 
da. ..da da da da da da. 

and NOT: 
da da, da da, da da da da da, da da 

»k- jroB, Egg, but sadly you ar< 

Have they no shame? Oh well. 

of i>ynasty for the BBC to puzzle 
over. How does it go now? Da 
da ... da da da da da.. .da da da 
da da da da da... da da da da... 
(No, no, no! It’s da da da da da da... 
dar da - Ed.) (Actually, /think you’ll 
find it's da da dar, da da dar, da da - 
News Ed.) Oh, gawd, what Aavel 

Dear A Very Angry Person (ieffers, 
January 17), 

Having read your shabby excuse 
for a letter, I am now feeling more 
angry than you. How sick and selfish 
can you get? So you think that pop 
stars should look after the poor in this 
country and ignore the plight of 
starving children in Ethiopia, do you? 
Charming. If you knew anything, 
you’d know that many pop stars do 
do a lot for charitable organisations 
in this country - why shouldn’t they 
do something for the starving 

You also seem to think that those 

blame for their own plight. 'Typical. 
It’s that kind of xenophobic - sorry if 
that word’s a bit too long for you, pea 
brain, it means “foreigner hating" - 
attitude that causes wars, starvation 
and the general mess this stupid little 
world is in, in the first place. If you 
knew anything about the world 
economy, you would know that it's 
the western powers - America, 
Russia, and, yes, Britain - who are to 
blame for the obscene levels of 
poverty in the Third World. Look at 
the E.E.C. (that’s the Common 
Market to you - ever heard of it?): 
they pay farmers to produce food 
surplxises for which there isn't ample 
demand in Europe. And what do they 
do with all this extra grain, milk. 

UTTERS 
Write to: Smash Hits Letters, 52-55 Carnaby Street 
London W1V IPF. The best letter gets a £10 Record Token. 

butter, meat etc? Ship it to Ethiopia to 
feed a few hungry mouths? Of course 
not. The people there can’t afford it 
so the powers that be just put it in 
storage to rot away. Good eh? Let the 

To be quite honest, I don't actually 
like the “Do They &iow It’s 
Christmas?” single - but thaf s not the 
point at all. It's not designed for my 
listening pleasure - it’s designed to 
help save a few lives. You would say 
that charity begins at home - well, 
the sooner we start thinking of the 
entire world as home, the better. But I 
suppose you'drather just drop a 
nuclear bomb on Ethiopia and clear 
the ugly little problem out of the way. 
I have much more to say to you - but I 
don’t suppose I can possibly hope to 
change your blinkered, selfish 
attitude. So TU jtist shut up. 

However, I will at least sign my 
real name rather than hide behind 
some cowardly inventioiL 
PaulBudgemellow, Andover. 

Dear Black Type, 
I am so glad that Trevor Horn's 

Fairlight and A Very Angry Person 
(December 20) have expo^ the 
"Feed The World” campaign for 
what it is - a sham. Sham I say, 
because the cause is clearly not a 

hard-earned cash off to some 
Afiican banana republic whose 

splurge all of £ 1.35 on a record 
purely to feed someone? 

Alro, a more direct approach by 
the stars involved would be 
welcome. Why, Wigan has been 
crying out for years for diligent 
railway sweepers. As another 
example, there is no National Pussy- 
Cat Rescuing Association to the best 
of my knowledge. Surely these pop 
stars could devote some of their time 
to these worthy causes and let 

people like me, Trevor Horn’s 
Fairlight and Angry Person do the 
singing? 

I hope this letter highlights the 
empty, nihilistic and saddening 
attitude of Trev & Angry and would 
venture to suggest that they allow 
more compassionate and selfless 
people than themselves to help those 
who are seriously deprived in any 

The Twisted Name In Carbo’sEyes, 
Limerick, Eire. 

Dear Black Type, 
... and the Fund For Poverty 

Stricken Pop Stars c/o Sharon 
Roberts, Golders Green (Leffers, 
January 3). 

You are not the only ones to notice 
that George Michael and David 
Bowie share the same shirt. But what 
you didn’t mention is that they’re not 
the only ones sharing “the Shirt". 
Who else is wearing it? I hear you 
ask. It cant be! It is! John Taylor of 
Duran was spotted wearing it on Top 
Of The Pops on Christmas Day I But 
even that’s not all! Smash Hitsprinted 
a picture of Dave Stewart of the 
Eurythmics wearing it on page 4 of 
the December 6 issue!! 
A Chostbusting Gremlin, 
Walthamstow. 

P.S. Tve found another epic picture 
firom my /udy Annual of Holly in his 
younger days. Ithink he's overdone 

I do indeed. And doesn’t Trevor 
Horn look angry!! For sending me 
this picture from the archives - a 
thing of enormous historical value, 
1 might say > please accept my 
deepest gratitude (in the form of a 
ElOrecord token). 
Dear Rudolph’s Red Nose (Leffers, 
January 3), 

You asked why Paul Rutherford of 
the superb Frankie Goes To 

Hollywood wasn't on Wbgan (sorry I 
swore) with the rest of the lads 
trilling “The Power Of Love". Well, I 

really. If you look carefully on your 
copies of any Frankie single, you will 
notice that Paul’s itame does not 
appear as one of the writers - usually 
it just says “Johnson, OToole, Gill, 
Nash". And having observed FGTH 
carefully (especially Mark O’Toole), 
Tve realised that all P.R. does is bop 
about all over the stage looking a 
right pranny, occasionally shaking 
his tambourine (along with various 
other parts of his anatomy) and 
shriel^g a few words down the 

featured anywhere, nor did Holly 
need backing (not that he does 
anyway). Therefore Paul was 
decidedly not needed. 

Why is it that the majority of FGTH 
piccies have P.R. and Holly in them? I 
can't honestly see that Paul does 
anything for them except maybe 
help Holly with his blusher. 

I love Frankie, I just think that this 

their otherwise impeccable image. 1 
reckon Mark, Ped and Brian ought to 
get a bit more publicity rather than it 
all going on Liverx>ooTs version of 
Zebedee. 
Lisa, Basildon, Essex. 

machine. It must have slipped out of 
someone’s pocket. It had many 
coloured buttons of many shapes 
and sizes on the front. 1 pushed the 
big arch-shaped blue one and it 

into the future... 

reading my brand ne_ 
when I noticed a letter exactly the 
same as this one. So by not printing 
this letter, Mr Black 'Type, you 
would be defying the laws of time. 

Ha! Got you there, matey-boyi 
Andrew Ridgeley’s Old Cut-Off 
Piece Of Nose, Liverpool. 

Great merciful heavens, 

here it is, in black and white, in 

Calling all idiots! 
Did you know that if you take out 

the “Entire crew of the HMS Ark 
Royal” you are left with a ship? I think 
I am in love with Madonna. 
Zippy, Glasgow. 

Really? I would have thought that 
if you take out the entire crew of 
the HMS Ark Royal, you’re left 
with a mddy great biU! These Jolly 
Jack Tars can packit away, or so 
I’ve been told. And talking of you, 
Zippy, you and your rather strange 



ADVERTISEMENT 

Dear Black Type, 
Tis a simple person indeed who is 

baffled by that sensitive and deeply 
moving TV drama Rainbow, as you 
claim to be (Letters, January 3). 
Geofflrey is only exhibiting his 

by sharing his home with three 
moronic, overgrown soft toys. After 
all, as his total intelligence is roughly 
the same as that of the entire Whaml 
Fan Qub, there are not many job 
opportunities open to him. And who 
could forgive the poor guy for 
allowing his three mates Rod, Jane 
and Freddy to visit his house 
whenever they’re allowed out of the 
Home for Tone Deaf Singers 
(George Michael's summer retreat)? 

However, I did start feeling a wee 
bit sorry for Geoffrey when I saw the 
enclosed cutting in TVTunesthe 
other week. Maybe he could get a 
part in Dallas or Dynastynow that 
Bungle, Zippy and George are 
turning into self-satisfied wallies. 

Hope that's eig^lained everything. 

The Last Bogey In The Nose Of 
Nuclear War. Rugby, Warwickshire. 

How Zippy and George can 
poesibiybe happy with the way 
they look is totally beyondme. I 
mean, they still haven’t managed 
to locate their mysteriously 
missing left arms ... 

Youkeep saying that George and 
Zippy’s left arms are missing. Well, I 
would like to put you right. It’s only 
Zippy who hasn't got a left arm. 
G^rge hasgot a left arm but no right 
arm. I think I deserve something for 
this great observation. 
MeatLoafsVoiceBox, Towcester, 
Northants. 

Oh 1 see. George has found his left 
arm and lost his right one. That’s 
just plain careless, if yon ask me, 

Who the hell does Chris Heath think 
he is? (Nightsout January 3). What 
nght has he lo siag off a grotqp he 
knows nothing about? Quite frankly, 
if I was UB401 would complain and 1 
should think Ken Livingstone is 
equally annoyed. Doesn't Heath 
realise that UB40 are concerned with 
helping to save the GLC which is 
rather an important cause? If he had 
wanted to Men to nice, lightweight 

other plasticcy group? He obviously 
has terrible taste. 

I have been to see UB40 at Leeds; 

group made us join in and dance - 

London jeer Ken Livingkone and are 
bored by UB40, then they are a load 
of prats who deserve to lose their 
GLC. Chris Heath should stickto Nik 
Kershaw concerts in future. When 
Band Aid get rave reviews for a good 
cause, why do UB40 get slagged oft 
for doing something they consider 
important? 
Rebecca, Warmsworth, nr 

I spotted this in the Irish Sunday 
Press. Is Jools keeping us in the dark 
about something? 
A Happy Nappy, Dublin. 

Dear Black Type* 
I just woke up thinking how 

interested you and your millions of 
readers would be in my dream I was 
in school and Nik Kersnaw was lymg 
on the floor and I asked him for his 
autograph and he gave it to me. Now 

that if you took all the letters out of 
King you get ? 
George Michael’s O. 

Almost as rivetting as the dream / 
had the other night. There 1 was 

bowl of Cup-A-Sonp (mushroom ’n' 

who should fall through the ceiling 
but the lovely and multi-talented 

> in full combat gear! She seemed 

Dear Black Type, 
I was absolutely SHOC^KED that 

my heart throb Bagpuss was voted 
"Prat Of The Year" by YOU of all 
people! Bagpuss rules and is very 
cool indeed, OK? And just for you 

1 am adding his trendiest habits. 
1. Heispink. 
2. He is a devoted Duran Duran fan. 
3. He only eats beans on toast. 
The Bagpuss Adoration Fund, 
Burton. StaRs. 

operation, waking me with a blast 
of Russ Abbott's award-winning 
disc "Atmosphere"! 

Dear Black Type, 
Did you know that if you take The 

Mick out of Nik Kershaw, you get a 
thump in the gob? I suggest you 
watch your step, mate. 
77ie Brussel Sprout, Castle Manor. 
PB. Please could you tell our Maths 
teacher, Mr Curr, that he’s a very 
nice person because Tve lost my 
Maths book. 

I’ve said it once - 111 say it again: After your impertinent threat, I see 
Bagpuss is a weed. no reason why I ahoaJdbe nice to 

Did you know that if you take most of 
the letters out of John Taylor and add 
a few more, you get "Totally Weird". 
Pretty good, don't you think? 
John Taylor’s Straitjacket, 

Did you know that if yon take all 
the "did you know if you take” 
letters oat of my pages, you’re left 

W^ there 1 was, mates, sitting 
quietly watching teUy in Paris (c’est 
vrai, c'est vrai), when who sho^d 

the lungs. But if, however, you were 
approached in the nightclub by 
Marilyn, it would be an entirely 
difterent matter. (!??) 
Sarah, Leeds. 
(!??) indeed! 
Dear BUck Type, 

Madonna has got a lot to answer 
for - a broken nose, to be precise. 1 
put on an impersonation of a 
Madonna dance routine at a New 
Year's Par^ and, during the 

and crashed head first on to the floor, 
breaking my nose for the second 

My brother thought I had been 

cheek, black eye, squint nose, etc. 
(Actually, I got the black eye when 
my extra strong dog pulled me into a 
lamp-post - but that’s another story). 
Do you think I could sue this woman 
for injuries? 
Andrew’s Identical Nose, Scotland. 
The Bitz legal department sees 

two weeks to pay. Byeeee! 



OUR PRICES HAVE NEVER BEEN SO LOW! TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS GENUINE, LOW PRICE OFFER. ORDER NOW WHILE STOCKS 
LAST! OUR PRICES MUST GO BACK TO NORMAL SOON. 
OUR T SHIRTS & SWEART SHIRTS ARE AVAIUBLE WITH THE 
FOLLOWING STARS PRINTED ON THEM:- 

VALENTINES DAY 
That’S when the next issue of SMASH HITS 

ILISOiMOYET 
will be chatting to her chickens 

TMli 
will be explaining who the hell they are 

(clue: one of them's John Taylor) 

mISOIgger 
SMASH HITS 
ON SALE FEBRUARY 14 I 
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DieBiffimpiiiD!’’ 
So claims Rick Wills, the bass player of 
the most boring group in the world. So h 

ty nof. People who think _ . . _ 
very superficial level because we've always let our music do ti . 
^alking.” And, though you probably dldji’^know^it, Foreigner's music 

with the “atmospheric” chart topper “I 

Foreigner. Tom Hibbert reckons they’re possibly 
ow come their latest single got to number one? 

igh you probably didn 't know it, Flick Wilis 
! members of Foreigner are actually English 
have they bwn all your lives, you’re 

sh success has sent them 

as sucha worthwhile 

he shop and very big cheeses indeed on mighty FM 
raoio. oimpie as mat. 

A few personnel changes later (man) and Foreigner have evolved 
Into the present-day quartet- Jones, Gramm, WilTs and drummer 
Dennis Elliott-and are even bigger cheeses than ever. The funny 
thing is though, that despite selling trillions of records, no-one, not 
even in America, would ever recognise them oh the street. For 
Foreigoer have always kept a remarkably “low profile, image-wise”. 
Some might say this is due to a slight uglihess problem, but, as Rick 
has already explained. It's reaffy because they prefer to “let our music 
do the talking.” 

"I’d rather be recognised for my achievements, my music, than just 
for having my face in magazines... not that I’m knocking people like 
Duran Duran in any way. But we could neverdress up- even if we were 
younger-and If people don’t like the way we look that’s really their 

But the danger in the low-key “faceless” approach of Foreigner is 
that you tend to get dismissed as "boring”. And Foreigner have been 
called, more than once, “The most boring group in the world”. Haven’t 

"’^^Jeli, 

sundry musicians, and formed a band of his own - Foreigner, 
first album, impressively titled “Foreigner”, was an Immediat 

‘Anyway,” he adds with a s 
boring than be Motorhead.” 
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• LONDON CONCERT FOR THE MINERS 

wermg numbly through sw 
g's going to be something 
lid The Academy Is, It must 

amount of backstage bit 
the show. Edwyn Colllnl_ 
principles", and so the best group oft 

IS of scarves; it looks like the 

I luxury compared to standing 

ay*byst’icWngtoh?s'“punk*’*" 
the evening - Orange Juice - 

practically empty. It's hardly a fitting end 
Edwyn's in good humour and soon charms the growing audience 
with his facetious guitar hero’ posturing. Despite his jokey manner, 
he writes witty, perceptive, tuneful songs and tonight we're treated 

Morrissey choke on his Oscar Wilde. Orange Juice^leave them 
shouting for more; it’s sad to seethe demise of a group who can do 

By comparison. The Woodentops aren’t up to much, and should 
have been on first. They play a kind of frantic psychedelic folk 
music, with every tune buried in a barrage of driving guitars: “Now 
play a fast one!” yells someone sarcastically after the umpteenth 
90mph thrash. “This is our last song!” cry the group at last. 
“Hooray!” rep!y the crowd. 

Next up are Everything But The Giri, who slow things down to a 
more manageable tempo. They ’re relaxed and at ease, although 
they’d clearly fare better in more intimate surroundings. Even so, 
their moody, jazzy songs manage to conjure up a little atmosphere 
(never easy In this vast hangar of a venue), and they leave us 

Last on are Aztec Camera, the group most people have come to 

three groups, they’re we//rock‘n’roll; Roddy Frame’sa pretty good 
guitarist, and we re not allowed to forget it for a minute. He’s got a 
“eemingly endless supply of 'axes', each more impressive than the 
ast, and jrlays them with exaggerated flourishes, indulging in 
... ’—■'*’—-=—>.f mocked by Orange 

last, and plays them with exaggerated fic 
exactly the kind of rock theatrics’ previo 

But despite the showmanship, Roddy i 

runs mechanically ^roui 
I the audience, but 

igh the songs, oddly devoid of emotion, 
ifisfled, and there’s no doubt that It’s Aztec 

jlling power which has raised most of tonight’s £18,000. 
■“ ‘-Roddy stands under a lone National 
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